


contain groups especially susceptible." The second quotation may relate to either of us 
er to neither vat I believe in differant ways to both. 

This hearing loss in the noranl high frequencies, 26000 Hz of cycles) applies te 
me, ("Human beings, gonereliy, heve the ability to hear sounds from 20 te 20,000 cycles 
per second’, pe 6, but don t be mislead: 20,000 cycles is the ability but not the normal 
capability - it is higher than most people can hear, I'm certain.) 

br, Zhivko angeluscher?, a Bulgarian living in Hew York, expert in many disciplines, 
whieh is more common in Heaney and world-famous as an otelogist, told : ne that he 
expected the helicooter _— diminished the —— of my hoeying. £ did not believe 

ite “8 also told mmk that what escribed as my wife's reactions are what he would ex: pacts 
in any event, 1 had a a. ‘este au of that date, several years ago, my hearings cut 

off at 3,000 cyclese what this u is that I candt hear such normal anc beautiful sounds 
as the norwsal ge oan mnphicy Without the harmonics, all of uhich are now lout to me. It 
also ee ale: f Seapohnesh ot of words a% nortial or higher than normal volume. Whe. we alt 
no mors toe faut from the JV anu have it as loud as my wife finds comfortable, 4 + love 

to ask her to tell we what 1 miss in norual conversational levels in the aii This i 
particularly true of the female voloe am: is marked om the telephone , where 1 believe i 
frequency response is limited. i cam.ot pinpoins the dete when 1 first became aware of s 
heaving: defeet. i can remeuber the doctor ~ first consulted. there have beon two hearin: 

Vestse Soth shoulu be in my GA records and dated. One was at the kashington Hospital 
venter. 1 do kmow this was nov always true of me and thas no cause has bean atumibuted 
to it. throughout our married life we have until recontly always had modern and excellent 
ni-fi eyuipaent. Nhat we now have responds past norma) human range in both directions, It 

is not new but is exovlient. i have offered to swap it because we can't either of us enjoy 
its potential any more. aside from sngeluscheff's opinion, which has haa world-wide acceyi- 
gnee in medical anu sclentifie clreles, it seems to we that if this damage occurred after 
toe beginning of the overtiishta, there is a point and a4 damage that Sram be considerede 

“oO you EReW a quieter place to live than eae farm? There was nothing in our normal eAvE Ton 
mens> to which this can be attributed, and there has been no medical cause Sssignele Gi 
told mu it was not normal degeneration an. their TuCoRis should show ite I don t bulieve 
i ever mentioned it to you. But then we never really did go into the medical things, there 
is a certain degres of discomfort associated with it, worse ani more anuoyine in the pust 

than after adjustment. 

= am getting ' osher and official studies. i have a few + have not yet had «4 - nce 
co read, from P4 and from the Vorld Health Vrgenisations What i have told you ds oO 
you only. it is not new to those to whus I've spoken in ecologies) eriups or UPA. ir z 
did not send \ ou the co dicel report on ors, “aswell, it is not new to her docter or her 
yaychiatrist | i" eecevere psychoneuresis related to noise.s..”}, who eveluated whet it hac 
dons to her as,"I now consider her to be Airisiminsess depressed; I cust emphasize ‘Canceroushy 
Sepressed.’" The noise to which she was subjected had a level wall within; what is allowable 
under workmen's conpensation law. Ner is auch conditioning in itself new. 1 renembe> cases 
from sorld Var Ii, one in vartioular, a wolaiee who had had no urusual ae to noise, 

  

but he was so conditioned to aviation thit he flip ei is he se much as hear «4 nlane, I was 
With him at vamp ohanks, Ueles based. Hew *ear'e See 1943. Ho was then so cond 2tLoned 
he renliy wont orasy when he heard a plane, even in the distance, 

Sincerely, 

Harold weisbers:


